
Num 33-1 to 36-13 Torah Reading (Parshat Massey)
English version with tropes July 15, 2020

Underlined verses may be sung to a special “Journeys” melody: cf. Jacobson or ‘Navigating the Bible’
(dot-underline = first part of melody; dash-underline = second part of melody)

33:1 [Now these] are the journeys [of the children of Israel], [that they went on] [since coming out] of the land of Egypt , by their forces, 

[by the hand of Moses] and Aaron.

2 He wrote it down—Moses—[the places they stopped] in their travels at the command of YHWH.  

These were their journeys—[by their places of departure]:

3 They departed from Ra’meses in the first month (Nisan), on [the five and tenth] day of [the first month],

[the day after] [the Passover meal]. [They went out]—[the children of Israel]—with a high hand (i.e. in triumph), 

[before the eyes] of all the Egyptians.

4 The Egyptians [were still burying] [those among them] who [had been struck down] [by YHWH], of their number, every firstborn. 

And on their gods, YHWH had rendered judgment.

5 Thus departed B’nei Yisrael from Ra’meses, and they camped at Sukkot.

6 They departed Sukkot and camped at Etham, [which was at] the edge of the desert.

7 They departed Etham and turned toward Pi-ha-Hirot (“The Mouth of Freedom”), which lies facing Ba’al Tzefon (“Lord of the North”), 

and they camped near Migdol (“The Tower”).

8 [They marched on] from P’i-ha-Hirot and crossed through the sea to the desert,

 and they travelled  on a journey [of three] days in the wilderness of Etham, and they camped at Marah (“Bitterness”).

9 They departed Marah and came to Elim (“Place of Terebinths”). 

[And there in Elim], they found twelve [springs or wells] [containing water],  and seventy palm trees, [so there they encamped].

10 They departed Elim, [end aliyah] and they camped [at the Sea of Reeds].   
Special ‘Journeys'’ melody:     (Some of the suggested English place names are quite speculative.)

11 They departed the Sea of Reeds, and they camped [in the Wilderness of Sin] (—Sin, the moon goddess).

12 They departed the Wilderness of Sin, and they camped in Dofkah (“The Place of Clinging”).

13 They departed Dofkah, and they camped in Alush.
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33:14 They departed Alush, and they camped in Rephidim (“Place of Supports”),

[but they did not] [find there] [any water] for the people to drink.

15 They departed Rephidim, [and they made camp] in the desert of Sinai.

16 They departed the Sinai desert, and they camped at Kivrot ha-Ta’ava (“Graves of Craving”).

17 They departed Kivrot ha-Ta’ava, and they camped in Chatzeroth (“The Courtyard”).

18 They departed Chatzeroth, and they camped in Rithmah (“Place of Broom Trees”).

19 They departed Rithmah and they camped in Rimmon Peretz (“Spreading Pomegranate”).

20 They departed Rimmon Peretz and they camped in Livnah (“Bricks”).

21 They departed Livnah and they camped in Rissah (“Well of Stones”).

22 They departed Rissah and they camped in Kehelathah (“Place of Antimony”).

23 They departed Kehelathah, [and they made camp] [at a place called Mount Shefer] (“Beautiful Mountain”).

24 They departed Mount Shefer, and they camped at Charadah (“Place of Trembling”).

25 They departed Charadah, and they camped in Mak’heloth (“Place of Assembly”).

26 They departed Mak’heloth, and they camped in Tachath (“The Tuches”).

27 They departed Tachath and they camped in Terach (“Land of the Ibex”).

28 They departed Terach and they camped in Mithkah (“Place of Sweetness”).

29 They departed Mithkah and they camped in Chashmonah (“Place of Fatness”).

30 They departed Chashmonah and they camped in Moseroth (“Place of Chastisement”).

31 They departed Moseroth and they camped in B’nei Ya’akan (“Wells of the Sons of Yaakan”).

32 They departed B’nei Ya’akan and they camped in Chor haGidgad (“The Hole of Gidgad”).

33 They departed Chor haGidgad and they camped in Yotvathah (“Place of Flowing Brooks”).

34 They departed Yotvathah and they camped in Avronah (“River Crossing”).

35 They departed Avronah ,[and they made camp] in Etzyon Gever (“The Crow of the Rooster”).

36 They departed Etzyon Gever and camped in the Wilderness of Tzin , at Kadesh.
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33:37 They departed Kadesh, and they camped at [the Hor Mountain], [which sits at the edge] of the land of Edom.

38[Then went up] Aaron the priest [up on] [the Mountain of Hor], at the command of YHWH and he died in that place, 

that being [year number forty] since departed [the children of Israel] from the land of Egypt, in the fifth month (Av), on its first day.

39 [At that time] Aaron [was age three] [and twenty years] [and one hundred] years (123), when he died on the Mountain of Hor.

40 [And a king heard]—the Canaanite [king of Arod], who lived in the Negev in the land of Canaan, [that they were here]: the children of Israel.

41 They departed from the mountain of Hor, and they camped in Tzalmonah (“The Shady Place”).

42 They departed from Tzalmonah, and they camped at Punom (“The Place of Darkness”).

43 They departed from Punom, and they camped in Ovoth (“Water Skins”).

44 They departed from Orvot, [and they camped] in the Desolate Passes , [on the border of Moab].

45 They departed the Desolate Passes, and they camped in Divon Gad (“The Pining of Gad”).

46 They departed Divon Gad, and they camped in Almon Divlathaymah (“Hidden in a Cluster of Fig Trees”).

47 They departed Almon Divlathaymah, [and they camped] in the hills called ‘Avarim’, facing Nebo.

48 They departed [the Avarim hills], and camped in the Plains of Moab, at the Jordan, across from Jericho.

49 They camped [along the Jordan], from Beth ha Yeshimoth up to Avel Shittim (“Acacia meadow”) 

[end aliyah] [which was on] [the Plains of Moab].

50 [And there spoke] YHWH to Moses on the plains of Moab, across the Jordan from Jericho , saying,

51 “[You must speak] to the children of Israel [and say to them] this, 

‘This [is what you will do] when you cross the Jordan  into the land of Canaan:

52 You shall dispossess [all the inhabitants] of the land [from before you]. [And you must destroy] all [of their carved stones]—

all their idols [cast in metal] [you shall destroy], all of their high places demolish.

53 Take possession of the land ,[and dwell in it], since [it is to you] that I have given the land , to be held by you.
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33:54 [You will distribute] the land by a lottery [among your families]: [for one that is large], great will be his portion, 

[and for one that is small], small is his portion. Wheresoever [there comes out] to him [the place assigned] by the lot, his it will be. 

By the tribes of your fathers , you will settle.

55 If you fail to drive out the inhabitants [of the land] [from before you], it shall be that those remaining [of them] 

[will be as barbs] [in your eyes], and as thorns in your sides. They [will harass you] [right upon the land] of which you  are settling within it.

56 [And it will be]: [that which I] [had first thought] to do to them , I will do to you!’ ”

34:1 Then spoke YHWH  to Moses, saying,

2 “[You must command] the children of Israel, and say this to them, ‘When you come to the land of Canaan, 

the following [is the land] that [will fall to] you [as your portion]—the land of Canaan with its borders:

3 [There shall be] [apportioned to you] [the part in the south] [from the Desert of Tzin] alongside Edom.

[And there shall be] for you a border to the south, from the edge of the Dead Sea , to the east.

4 [Then will swing around] [for you] the border: to the south of the Cliffs of Abrakim (“scorpions”), [and pass through] Tzin, 

[and there will be] [as its farthest reaches], [the south side] of Kadesh Barnea, extending out to Chatzar Adar , going on to Atzmon.

5 [Then it will turn]—[the border will go] from Atzmon to the Wadi of Egypt, and will have as its far boundary, the Sea.

6 The boundary to the west—[there will] [be for you] the Great Sea as a border. That will serve for you  as the boundary on the west.

7 Now this will be for you the border on the north: from the Sea—[the Great Sea]—you shall trace a line  to Hor the Mountain.

8 From Hor the Mountain [trace a line] to Lebo Chamath, the farthest reaches of the border being Tzedad.

9 [Then will extend] the border to Zifron, [with its farthest reaches] Chatzar Eynan. This shall be  the border to the north.

10 You shall trace for yourselves as a border on the east, a line from Chatzar Eynan to Shefam.

11 [Going down], [the border will run] [out of Shefan], to the Rivlah, to the east of Eyin. 

[Down from there] the border [will run along] the slope of Lake Kinnereth , to the east.

12 [Then will extend] the boundary to the Jordan, having for its farthest reaches , the Sea of Salt 

(the Dead Sea), [That indeed] will be [for you] [the land as defined] by its boundaries [on all sides].’ ”
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34:13 Then instructed Moses the children of Israel [by saying], 

“This [will be the land] to be apportioned to you by lot, as was commanded by YHWH [the land to be given] to the nine tribes  and the half-tribe.

14 Since [already taken] by the tribe of the sons of Reuben by the house of their fathers, 

by the tribe of the sons of Gad by the house of their fathers,

and by the half-tribe of Manasseh—[already taken] is their inheritance.

15 These two tribes  and [the one-half tribe] have taken [their estate] 

[on the other side] [end aliyah] of the Jordan, opposite Jericho , going eastward—toward sunrise.”

16 Then spoke YHWH  to Moses, saying,

17 “[Now these] are the names of the men who shall parcel out for you the land: Eleazar the cohen, and Joshua,[son of Nun].

18[And a leader]—[you will pick one]—one chieftain per tribe: him you will take  to share out the land.

19 And these are the names of the men: for the tribe of Judah, Caleb son of Yefuneh,

20 for the tribe of the sons of Simeon—Shemuel son of Amihud,

21 for the tribe of Benjamin—Elidad son of Kislon.

22 For the tribe of the sons of Dan , as chieftain—Bukki son of Yagli.

23 For the sons of Joseph: for the tribe of the sons of Manasseh , as chieftain—Chaniel son of Ephod.

24 And for the tribe of the sons of Ephraim , as chieftain—Kemuel son of Shiftan.

25 For the tribe of the sons of Zebulun , as chieftain—Elitzafan son of Parnakh.

26 For the tribe of the sons of Issachar , as chieftain—Paltiel son of Azzan.

27 For the tribe of the sons of Asher , as chieftain—Achihud son of Shelomi.

28 For the tribe of the sons of Naphtali , as chieftain—Pedah-el son of Amihud.

29[These then were] the ones commanded by YHWH 

[end aliyah] to share out estates to B’nei Yisrael  in the land of Canaan.”
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35:1[Then there spoke] YHWH to Moses in the plains of Moab by the Jordan across from Jericho , saying,

2 “[You must now give orders] to the children of Israel: [Have them give] [to the Levites] [from their inheritance]—[form their holdings]—

cities to dwell in. Pasturelands of the towns that are [all around them] [you shall give] to the Levites.

3 [And they shall be]—[all of these towns]—theirs to settle, 

[and their pasturelands] will be for their cattle [and for their property], and for all of their animals.

4 The pasturelands of the cities that you will give to the Levites [will extend from the wall] of the city outwards: a thousand cubits all around.

5 [You shall measure off] from outside [of the town] [on the sides to the east] [two thousand] [this being measured in cubits]*.  

[On the side to the south]: two thousand cubits, [and on the side to the west]   [two thousand] [cubits in width], 

[and on the side] [that faces the north], two thousand cubits , with the town in the middle. This will be [for them] the pastureland, of the towns. 

6 Along [with the towns] that you will give to the Levites [there will be] [six cities] of refuge, which [you will provide] 

so there may flee to it —a manslayer. [Besides these], [you shall provide] forty-two cities.

7 [All of the towns] that you will give to the Levites come to forty-eight towns: these,[along with their pasturelands].

8 [As for these towns]—the ones that you give from the holdings [of B’nei Yisrael]: 

from those that have many—give much, and from those that have few —give less; 

[each one indeed] [according to] his estate he has been apportioned [end aliyah] he shall give of his towns to the Levites.”

9 Then spoke YHWH  to Moses, saying,

10 “[You must speak] to the children of Israel, saying this to them,

‘[This is] [what you must do] when you cross the Jordan  into the land of Canaan:

11 Provide for yourselves towns—cities of refuge , they shall serve for you,

[so that there may flee] [to it]—a manslayer, who strikes down a person inadvertently.

12[They will] [serve for you]—[the towns—these cities], for asylum from the avenger,

[so that he] [will not die]—the manslayer—[until he stands] before the congregation for judgment.

13 [As to the cities] that [you thus provide]: six cities of refuge  there shall be for you.
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35:14 [And regarding these]:  three [of the six towns], [you shall assign] beyond the Jordan, 

and the remaining three cities [you shall assign] in the land of Canaan. Cities of refuge [they shall be].

15 For the children of Israel, and for the alien and the settler [among you], [they are to be]—the six towns we speak of —for asylum,

so that [one may flee there]—[one who strikes down a person] inadvertently.

16 [But if it is with] [a tool made of iron]   [that he struck him down],[and the victim died]: a murderer is he. Doomed to die is the manslayer.

17 [And if it should be] with a stone [held in the hand]—[such that one can die] [from it]—[that he struck him down], and he dies: 

a murderer he is. Doomed to die is the manslayer.

18 [Or rather if it should be] with a tool [made of wood, in the hand]—[such that one can die] [from it]—[that he struck him down], and he dies:

a murderer he is. Doomed to die is the manslayer.

19 [As for the avenger] of blood—he may put to death the manslayer. [Wherever he finds him], he may slay him. 

20 [If out of hatred] [he knocked him down], [or he threw something] [down on him] on purpose, and he dies,

21 or [out of enmity] [he struck him] with his hand, and he dies, doomed to die will be the striker —a murderer is he. 

The [avenger of blood] [may put to death] the manslayer, [wherever he finds him].

22 But if on impulse, without enmity ,[he knocked him down], [or he threw something] [down on him]—any tool—with no ill intent,

23 Or [if it was with a stone] [such that one can] [die from it], [but he did not] [see him], but it lands upon him , and he dies, 

though he [was not an enemy] of his, and he did not seek his harm,

24 [then shall judge] the assembly between the striker and the avenger of blood, according to the laws we mentioned.

25 Saved by the assembly [the manslayer shall be], [from the hand] of the avenger of blood. 

[They must return] him—the assembly—to the city of refuge of which [he fled there]. 

He [must dwell therein] [until the death] of the cohen gadol (the high priest), of whom anointed was he  with oil that is holy.

26 If he goes outside —the manslayer—[beyond the border] of the city of refuge to which he had fled,

27 and found [he should be] by the avenger of blood, [somewhere outside] the borders of the city of refuge,

[and he is put to death] by the avenger of blood—he kills the manslayer—then there is no bloodguilt for him.
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35:28 Since in the city of refuge [he should have stayed] till the death of the cohen gadol. 

After the death of the cohen gadol, may return the manslayer to the land of his possession.

29[And this [shall surely be] [observed by you] as a law of procedure ,[for all generations], in all [of your dwelling places].

30 [Whoever strikes down a person], then [only through witnesses] may be slain the manslayer.

A witness [who is the only one] may not testify against a person , to die.

31 [You shall not accept] ransom for the life of a manslayer—one who is guilty , [deserving death]. 

[Because put to death] [he must surely be].

32 [You shall not] [take ransom] [in lieu of flight] to his city of refuge, [letting him return] to dwell [in the land] [before the death] of the cohen.

33 [Do not pullute]—[do not defile the land]—[the land] of which [you dwell in it], because the blood will surely pollute the land. 

[For the land], [there can be no ransom] for the blood [that has been shed] [in it], [except through] the blood of the man who shed it.

34 [And you must not] defile [that very land] [of which] you are living [within it]—the land of which I dwell in its midst, 

[since indeed], I am YHWH, [and I abide] [end aliyah] [in the midst] of the children of Israel.’ ”

36:1 [And there came forward]  the heads [of the fathers’ houses] for the family [of the son of Gilead] [son of Makhir] son of Manasseh 

from the families of the sons of Joseph. [And they spoke] before Moses and before the chieftains, heads of the fathers’ houses  of B’nei Yisrael.

2 [And they said this]: “[You, my lord], were charged by YHWH to grant [the land in estate] [as an inheritance] by lot to the children of Israel. 

[And my lord] was charged by YHWH [that he should assign] [the ancestral estate] of Tzelafchad our brother to his daughters.

3 [When it happens, therefore] [that to any one] of the sons of the tribes [of the children of Israel] [they become wives], 

then withdrawn [would be their estate] from the inheritance of our fathers: [it would be added to] that of the inheritance of the tribe 

in which married into they are. And from the lot of our estate ,[it would be taken away].

4 [When there comes] [the year of the jubilee] to the children of Israel, [then would be added] their estate to the estate of the tribe 

in which married into they are. [And from the estate] of the tribe of our fathers, would disappear their inheritance.”

5 So commanded Moses B’nei Yisrael, by the word of YHWH , saying this: “[Rightly indeed] do the tribes of Joseph speak.

6 This [is the very word] that was commanded [by YHWH] to the daughters of Tzelafchad, saying, To whomever is good in their eyes , 

they may become wives, [with the proviso that] [only within the family] of the tribe of their fathers , may they become wives.
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36:7 [Not to be transferred] is the estate of the children of Israel [going from tribe] to tribe. 

Indeed [every person] [must to the inheritance] of the tribe of his fathers be bound—all B’nei Yisrael.

8 [And so every daughter] who inherits [some property] [from the tribes] of B’nei israel—[to a man who is one] [of the families] 

of the tribe of her father , shall become a wife. [This is to insure] [that there may inherit] B’nei Yisrael—[each man], the estate of his fathers.

9 [Thus there shall not pass over] [an ancestral estate] from a tribe [to a different] tribe.

[But each man] [shall to his estate] [remain attached], among the tribes of the children of Israel.”

10 [Just as it was] commanded by YHWH to Moses, thus did they do —the daughters of Tzelafchad.

11 [They became]—Machlah and Tirtzah, Chaglah [and Milchah] and No’ah, the daughters of Tzelafchad—to the sons of their uncles , wives.

12 [Thus into the clans] of the sons of Manassah son of Joseph , they became wives. 

Hence remained their inheritance with the tribe of the clan of their father.

13 These [then are the mitzvot] (commandments) and regulations that [had been commanded] [by YHWH] [by the hand of Moses] to B’nei Yisrael 

in the plains of Moab, [end aliyah] at the Jordan by Jericho*. 
                                                                        *This last phrase may be sung to the ‘Song of the Sea’ melody,as in:                                          
                                                        http://bible.ort.org/books/torahd5.asp?action=displaypage&book=4&chapter=36&verse=13&portion=43

Chazak, chazak, ve nit’chazeik!                                               
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Special melodies for this parashah taken from Jacobson, ‘Chanting the Hebrew Bible’ (First edition, 2002)

(1) Two-part melody for “the Journeys”:
(dot-underline = first part of melody; dash-underline = second part of melody)      

A somewhat different melody can be found in ‘Navigating the Bible II’:
http://bible.ort.org/books/torahd5.asp?action=displaypage&book=4&chapter=33&verse=12&portion=43

(2) A trope-pair occurring only once in the Torah (From Jacobson, p. 614 - cf. also Ch. 2.16 Level Four ‘Pazer Gadol’  p. 255):       
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    Some maps of the journeys (found on the internet):

        
                           https://www.bible-history.com/studybible/Numbers/33/
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    )

    https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/cd/Map_Land_of_Israel.jpg                           

   The Levin article:  https://thetorah.com/defining-the-land-of-canaan-in-numbers-34/
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Len Fellman’s English readings with tropes

The purpose of this project is to translate THE SONG OF THE TORAH into English.

I work by comparing as many as ten English translations of a pasuk and creating a cantillated English sentence that sounds as much as
possible like the Hebrew. They follow the Hebrew as closely as possible, word for word and trope by trope. The English language has an amazing
flexibility, making it possible to make the English word order match that of the Hebrew quite well, allowing for some “poetic licence”, and some
willingness on the part of the listener to be “carried” by the melody more than by the English syntax. The translation needs to sound good when
chanted, but not necessarily when spoken or read.

Unlike most translations, these “transtropilations” are not intended to be a substitute for the Hebrew. On the contrary, they are meant to
provide a “window” into the Hebrew text and its musical expression. My ideal listener knows enough Hebrew and has enough interest to follow the
Hebrew in a bilingual text while the leyner is chanting the English version, to bring the Hebrew text to life, both verbally and musically. For this
purpose I use exactly the same tropes in the English as in the Hebrew (almost always on the corresponding English word).

The texts can be used to do consecutive translation, i.e. leyning a phrase in Hebrew, followed by the corresponding phrase sung in English.
Some of my recordings demonstrate this. I do this frequently when leyning for groups that either know little Hebrew, or that don’t have a chumash in
front of them.

I favor literal translations (e.g. “cut a covenant”) to call attention to Hebrew idioms, and towards simpler (even if less accurate) words (e.g. Ex.
12:7 “beam above the door” rather than “lintel”) to be easier to follow. If my readings provoke a discussion of the Hebrew, I consider that as justification
for using less-than-idiomatic English. I try to find just the right balance between “literalness” and “listenable-ness”. A primary goal is throwing light
on the Hebrew syntax.

 In order to adapt the trope symbols to a left-to-right language like English, I reversed the direction of the trope symbols:

mercha tipcha    munach    tevir mapakh or yetiv    kadma or pashta    geresh   gershayim   telisha katana telisha gedola

(Generally speaking the conjunctive tropes such as mercha, munach, mapakh, kadma, and telisha katana “lean toward” the words they “conjoin” to, while the
disjunctive tropes such as tipcha, geresh, gershayim, and telisha gedola “lean away” from the words that follow, so as to create a sense of separation.)

The trope symbol is normally placed under the accented syllable, unless it is a pre-positive accent (telisha gedola, placed at the beginning of the word
or phrase) or a post-positive one (telisha katana or pashta, placed at the end of the word or phrase).

The Hebrew text frequently puts a makkeph (which is like a hyphen) between words in order to treat them as a single word to be chanted.  I
use a different system for English:  If an entire English phrase is to be chanted to a single trope melody, I place it between grey brackets, as in this
phrase from the Book of Lamentations:

[clings to her skirts]

The leyner is invited to fit this phrase to the Eicha “rivi’i” melody in whatever way seems most natural.
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As a variant of the “grey bracket” device, I indicate the following pairs of tropes by “wrapping them around” the phrase which will have the
combined melody:

mercha/tipcha kadma/geresh (or: azla, etc.)  mercha siluk
Renew our days  She weeps bitterly .  a fire-offering to God

Again, the leyner should decide on the most natural way to fit the phrase to the combined trope melody.

 I put words in gray which I consider essential but which don’t strictly match the Hebrew. I also “pad” some phrases with extra words in gray
to fill out a musical phrase nicely. Different trope systems vary widely in the length of the musical phrase used, so the words in gray may or not be
used depending on the leyner’s cantillation system. In particular, the tropes telisha g’dola (  ), legarmeh, metigah-zakef, and pazer vary widely in the
muscial phrases used for chanting. (And please indulge me in my whimsical treatments of shalshelet.)

“Metigah-zakef”is a special trope combination which can be recognized by a kadma and a zakef katon appearing on the same Hebrew word
(again, a makkeph makes two words into one). (There are several examples in Genesis 18 & 19, beginning with 18:16). I indicate this by placing the
corresponding English phrase in grey brackets:

[Take heed––take care for yourself]

In some trope systems (notably cantor Moshe Haschel in “Navigating the Bible II”) this is given a very distinctive melody—for which purpose extra
syllables fill out the musical phrase (as in “take care” in this example).  Haschel’s system also chants the trope munach as legarmeh more often than
other systems do.

I don’t write a single word of translation without first hearing the melody of the phrase in my mind, following one of two trope systems:
The one by Portnoy and Wolff (The Art of Cantillation) or the one by Joshua R. Jacobson (Chanting the Hebrew Bible).

I transcribe the name  as YHWH (in small caps). I almost always chant this as yud-hey-vav-hey, which I have discovered fits marvelously into
several of the trope melodies. But of course the leyner can choose to pronounce it as “God” or “Adonai”.

The English translations I mostly use (besides several scholarly commentaries) are the following:

Aryeh Kaplan, ‘The Living Torah’ (1981) (also my source for proper names & transliterations)
Richard Elliott Friedman, ‘The Bible With Sources Revealed’ (2003)
Everett Fox, ‘The Five Books of Moses’ (1997)
The Stone Edition ‘Tanach’ (1996)
JPS ‘Hebrew-English Tanach’, (2nd Ed. 2000), along with Orlinsky, ‘Notes on the New Translation of the Torah’ (1969)
Robert Alter, ‘The Five Books of Moses’ (2004)
Commentaries in the ‘Anchor Bible’ series
Rotherham, The Emphasized Bible (1902)
The Jerusalem Bible (1966) (also my source for topic headings)
The New King James Bible (1982)
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